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ABSTRACT
Research was conducted in a rural Hawaiian school and

community among kindergarten Polynesian-American children and their
families in order to determine what situational attributes and home
environments were associated with better school performance.
Classroom behavioral observations were conducted, the teacher was
asked to evaluate the student, each child was individually
intervewed, and other family information was collected using
ethnographic fieldwork methods. Upon evaluating the data, differences
were found in the frequency of task or work oriented behavior which
varied according to the number of siblings in the family. That is,
children from smaller families attended to the teacher more closelyand they were more frequently found to be " "on -task" during the
behavioral observations. Some Sex differences in behavior were also
noted. Girls were more likely to use their verbal communication
channels to meet the demands of the classroom setting than boys were.
Hawaiian children are expected to learn through the combined
processes of close observation, social imitation, trial and error and
without the benefit of indulgent or encouraging parental
reinforcement for academic work at home. So it seems obvious that
problems arise when they enter a school system based on principles of
intentional instruction. (Author/JR)
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4tscorch was r..0tducted in a rural nawalian school end comuqty auona

kinder,:arten nc/ylosian.Aope.can chillren end their familiar, in order to

deter Lm ',hat situational attri,,utcs hope environments uere associvtd

'wi'th better scho,A :nrfor.11,,cri, ':7,1aseroom behavioral observations were

conducted, the toacher wps asked to evnluate the studentA, each child was

intPrviewed :IA other fsmily information was coil cted using

ethnooAnhic fieldwork methods. Upon evaluating the data, differences were

found in the frequency of taqk or work oriented behavior which varied according

to the number of siblings in the child's facily. That is, children from

smaller f^ri.ilies attended to the teacher :ore closely and they were more

frequently f:.,und to be "ontask" durinz the behavioral observations. Seam
Sex differences in behavior were also noted.
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Socialization for Educability in a CrosfJ-Cultural Context

Judging from current achievtlracInt menf:urs and 1.Q. test
results, it appears that Polynesian Hawaiian children are not
deriving the full benefits possible from Western style education.
Either the schools are failing to provide Hawaiian children with
the same quality of education they provide other children, or
Hawaiian children are unable or unwilling to take full advantage
of teaching, knowledge, and potential learning experiences
offered by public schools. Since the elementary school system
in the state of Hawaii is standardized in terms of programs offered
and per capita expenditures on each child, it would appear more
likely that it is something in the backgrounds or experiences of
Folynesian-Hawaiian children that is causing their poor academic
showing.

Whatever the reasons may be, Hawaiian children are ,-.^t as
educable as other cultural or socioeconomic groups of children

attending the schools with them.

There are a number of factors which can contribute to

children's eduegbility including general state of physical health,
adequacy of daily nutrition (Birch and Gussow 1970), possible

congenital handicaps, genetic or inherited intellectual capacity,
and the various cultural/social factors such as language difficul-
ties, differences in motivations, and differences in relevant
knowledge (Williams 1970; Gallimore and Howard 1968; Gladwin 1970;

istsi totel VOW.
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Blank and Solomon 1968). Althr-.ugh the potential influence of
any one of these factors on the educability and achievement of
Hawaiian children can not be overlooked, the literature indicates
that the factor most potentially fruitful for study now and the
most likely to be responsible for current differences in educa-
bility is the factor of differences in cultural and social back-
erounds of Hawaiian children (also see Beaglehole 1937; Coleman
et al 1966),

It has been acknowledged for some time now that children from
certain cultural, ethnic, or SES groups are more educable than
others (Hess and Shipman 19681 Hess 1968; Miles and Charters 1970)
and it has been suggested that parents are at least partially

responsible, consciously or unconsciously, for preparing their
children to meet school demands (Gladwin 1970). The hidden
curriculum' -in the home (Strodtbeck 1964) as it is referred to
may allow the development of overlapping expectations between
the school and the home with regard to children's behaviors, goal
motivations, and relations to adults.

Farents can foster educability in their children in at least
four known ways;

First, they can train the child in cognitive skills specific
to the classroom. That is, they can to a certain extent stimulate
and help the child to perceive and evaluate the environment in
ways which will be helpful to his conceptualization of abstract
problems later in the classroom (Blank and Solomon 1968; Hess and

061 tert WSW.



Shipman 1965).

Second, parents can provide the child with the proper

motivations to try to succeed within the foriol learnipc situ :

tion by successfully communicating to the child their belilf

that education is important to his future (1atz 1967; Winterbottom
1958).

Third, parents can reinforce the acquisition of standard

language skills which will be essential In a school classroom

conducted in standard English. Within the home they can encourage
language precision and complexity in day to day activities

(Staats et al 1970).

Fourth, parents can teach the child the role of being a

pupil. They can familiarize the child with teaching processes
by introducing pre-academic materials such as numbers, the

alphabet, and basic shapes. They can follow through with explana-
tions after introducing new concepts. And they can reinforce the
child's persistence in seeking solutions and in understanding
difficult problems and tasks.

LeVine (1969) has pointed out that when parents consciously
try to shape children's behavior and provide knowledge to meet

certain environmental requirements, their actions have intended
and unintentional.consequences. For example, parental help and

supervision offered to the child when learning everyday tasks
and basic concepts has two outcomes. First, the content or

knowledge communicated by parents will probably be very helpful

BESI COPY woo
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inter in the zchool settine. Second, the child hks learned from

the parents to accept individual adUlt mttentionl verbal instruc
t3onr" and the tutoring process per se.

Certainly what children know is important, but how they learn
to learn iz pnrticUlarly essential to understand in this society
where the school format assumes a familiarity with verbal instruc-
tion. Hawaiian children may have a style of learning very diff-

erent from that of diadic interaction between adults/Parents and
children. This may be a contributing, or at least one important

cause for their difficulties in-formal Western style schools.

In order to explore this possibility, research was designed

to examine the extent to which Hawaiian children seemed familiar
with avicomfortable with the predominant learning style of the

school, that is, direct verbal teaching.

HYPOTHESIS

This pilot study was intended to generate future hypothesis
and answer some informal core questions. For instance, could it
be that the children who do better academically than others are

the children who accept adult teacher figures and are more com-

fortable with them in the verbally mediated format. Surely the
children who were less familiar with teacher methods per se would
have more trouble coping in school than those who were familiar
with it.

MUM
Subjects. The fourteen children involved in the study were about

SES1
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five years old at the time of research and constituted the 1;:ldor-
earivnt, LAL une ruml iluvadizIn elemenL4ry sehoul. lialf 0:
the children went eirls: the other half were boys. Culturall,
they claimed full or at least part Hawaiian identity. Their
parents could be described as lower SES in terms of occupations

and educational levels.

PROCEDURE

The children were individually obsirvcd and their behaviors
formally recorded while they were in the classroom. During the
twenty minutes of class observation done on each child, assess-
ments were made about their school task orientation. That is,
during the first five seconds of each minute, an "on", "off",
"between", or "disruptive" label was applied to that sample of
behavior, In the remaining fifty-five seconds of each minute, a
descriptive protocal of the child's ongoing behavior was recorded
and later qualitatively evaluated. Cutside of class, ethnographic
field notes were kept on these and other children in their cultural
context. Teacher ratings of the fourteen children's abilities
and behaviors in class were collected and later compared to actual
classroom behaviors observed. In addition to these materials,

each child was taken aside alone by the inventigator and asked
a series of simple questions about a picture sequence. The pur-
pose of the questioning was merely to determine the child's
reactions to direct verbal questioning: that is, would his task
orientation be "work" or "non-work" in a situation demanding a

BES1
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verbal response an i monitora by a :Ale adult.

RESULTZ

1. Chililmvs Lehavior Co4i1pari,,d to Their Lehavior theAdult-Child Question 3essiOn.

In comparin children's observed classroom behavior to their
behavior and responts in the question session, there was a
positive relation found betweon the number of "work" related
verbal re:41onses which children crave 211the question session
anu the number of "on" task behaviors they displayed in the class-
room Children who understood what was expected of them when
answering direct questions in the adult-child session knew what
was expected of them in the classroom by the teacher.

There was po sitive relationship found between the verbosity
of children in the question session and their propensity to verbal-
ly solicit the teacher's attention to their work in the classroom
context. Children who were more verbal in their responses to
direct adult questions were also more verbal in that they asked
the teacher more questions in class. They displayed overall
better facility to deal with adults verbally, both when questioned
and when questioning.

2, Children's Classroom Behavior Compared to "Cther" Factors.
When comparing children's classroom behavior to "other"

factors, there was a positive relationship found between the
number of years of maternal education and the intensity of visual
orientation toward the teacher. Children with better educated

SES1
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methern looked at the teacher more frequently in class.

There was aluo a positive relationship 1)eLween the total

number of children in the family and the intensity of visual

orientation to the teacher in class. That is, children from
smaller families looked at or stared at the teacher more often
in the elatsroo:,1 'c!lan other children. Perhaps this is because
parents with fewer children (at least theoretically) have more
time avcdlable to spend with each child: They may consciously
or unintentionally contribute to their child's orientation to
adult fio-urea. This would certainly be an interesting tendency
to exanine.

3. Children's Behavior in the Adult-child Question SessionCompared to Teacher's judaments of Children's Lehavior.

On comparinc the children's responses and behavior in the
question session to teacher's judgements of children behavior,
there was discerned a sicnificant positive relationship between
the children who the teacher judged as more attentive and the
children who had the most "work" oriented responses to questions
in the adult-child session. Both of these measures of attentive
or "on" task behavior seem to be tapping a true work orientation

in the behavior of the children in the classroom context and in
respondin:: to adult questions.

4. Teacher's Judgements of Children's Behavior to "Other" Factors.
When comparing teacher's judgements of children's behavior to

other factors, the correlations found were interesting although
they need to be examined in tcirms of other findings. First,

SW 0371 WOE .
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children from larger families (i.e . more sibling:;) were :411dcod

by the teacher to have relatively poorer memory abilities.
SeconOl Children with relatively better educated fathers were
assessed by the teacher to have better memory abilities. Third,
children with better educated mothers were considered mere
attentive by the teacher.

5, Relationships Among the Qualitative Classroom Behaviors Observed.
In examining the relationships among the qualitative classroom

behaviors, more than two-thirds of the behaviors were found to
be directed towards other children while less than one-third were
directed or oriented towards adult figures such as the teacher.
It is impossible without an adequate cross-cultural comparison
group to know whether this percentage of peer oriented behaviors
is typical for five year old children in a classroom setting or
unique to :-!awaiian children. Since it is often implied that it is
because of the stronger peer croup orientation of Hawaiian children
that they show such poor academic performance, perhaps this
should be examined more closely in the future.

6. Sex Differences.

There were no sirnificant sex differences between boys and
girls in the distribution of "on", "off", "between", and "disrup-
tive" task behaviors observed in the classroom. But the pattern-
in: of the other qualitative behaviors was different for boys and
girls Boys more often than girls talked to and phycically
approached other children while in the classroom. Girls more
often than boys verbally solicited the attention of the teacher
to their work or themselves while in class.

SESI COrf AMIABLE
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In the adult child qlestion session, there wrc, no difforer.s:.:;

in the percentages of "work" or "non-work" responsys to quo:It:ions
by boys and rirls. But boys used fewer rtbsolute numbers of
words in their "work" responses than eirls did. Boys used nearly
twice as many absolute numbers of words in their "non-work"

responses as elrls did.

Althourh this is Remittedly a small sample of children it
is interestin to note that the girls were more likely to use
their verbal conmunication channels to meet the demands of the
classroom sottin than boys were, Certainly the orizins of these
patterns and the extent to which such sexual differeces could
be found in the naturalistic environments of the children shoUld
be studied in treater depth.

DISCUSSICN

Overall it seems that the children who more competently
handled the domands of the experimental adult-child question
session were likely to be the same children who were judged to be
more attentive by the teacher in the classroom and the same
children who were actually observed to be more "on" task in the
independent classroom observations conducted by this field-
worker In all three of these measures, they were more "task"
or "work" oriented and more adult oriented.

Now it becomes a question of whether these abilities to
orient toward academic tasks and adults are highly valued in the
Hawlian he community context as they are in the

12 BEST COPY AVARAIRE
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classroo itsel". That is, in the v cont.::,:ts, arc

these sure set c,f behavior considered competent and defIlmble,

In turning lo the ethno:-raphic :rjeld matnriol for annweni,

it seec.ed that many Hawaiian 'parents did not generally ,practice

verbal teachinn of their children nor did they encouraLe these

kinds of aeaderjetaly oriented adult-child verbal interaction

pattern!.1. Lo!r.icolly, children who were familiar with adult

tea chinL; processes, with materials used therein such as books,

and familiar with responding to verbal questions would be more

prepared for interaction with a teacher in the classroom context.

Hertzig (1965) has surcested that parents in higher SES or

middle-class Anglo families want their children to learn to

complete certain tasks earlier and become competent at them.
Thus, they are more likely to actively introduce academic tasks
to children encourage children at younger ages. According
to Whitiri, and chile (1953) independence and task training in
the U.S. was particularly severe in the sense that parents did

expect their children to master many difficult tasks at earlier
ages. Initially parents would provide close supervision so that
the child learned how to do the task properly. Such research

indicates that the emphasis in the learning process was on

dtrected verbal teaching. This was true even when non-academic

tasks such as putting away toys or explaining simple tasks

around the house were involved. Whereas the original intent
of middle-class parents may have been simply to get the child

BEST COM AVAILABLE
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to do a t:.1:k corn,ctly, the L4ortallt outoo:1,e of

such trainint is that children learn L learninE style; that is,

they learn to learn throurh the process of verbalized adult

instruction.

In nawaii, however, parents did not usually employ direct

verbal inztruction or teachirz. Direct teachiaL which did occur
in the !low Tian context often involved non-verbal direct:on or

guidance in how to perform other sorts of tasks. There was a

heavy overall, emphasis on strict obedience and ntspectfulness

towards adults. In the teaching of manual or physical skills

(e.g. making e:rass skirts, learning to dance, and sewinE), the
verbal component of instruction was not prominent. The

"teacher" wvs more likely to just act as a model while the child

or "student" observed closely and learned through trial and

error how to complete the activity.

Hawaiians went so far as to register embarrassment and

humiliation at the prospect of being tutored while in class.

As one of our project workers astutely observed, it seemed as
if being tutored implied being socially incompetent. One of the
older female informants explained that among her people when a

person wanted to learn a new skill, he or she would find a

model to learn from or copy. It was likely however, she said,
that the person would teach himself. "?1y people are self -

taught' she explained.

rerhaps self-teaching is really just the stated ideal, but

BEST coil AVAILABLE
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if the inforrant L correct, it m5 ht be easier to understand

one of the more imrortent d3fficult502 involved when !Iwniian

childree. encouno Western rtyle edunation. They are eyp,icted

to learn throh the combined processes of close observation,
social Liitation, trial and error and without the benefit of
indultsnt cr encollrz.rine. perental reinforcement for academic
work at hone, Co it seems obvious that problems arise when they
enter a rchool system based on principles of intentional instruc-
tion.
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